
 
 

Universities/Colleges 
University Campus Safety and Security 
 
The University years are some of the most exciting 
years in a young adult's life. Having a safe and 
secure campus is an integral part of that. With new 
found freedoms come added pressures and 
responsibilities. Students must turn in papers on 
time, cram for exams, keep their parents happy with 
good grades, negotiate the dating scene, and find 
time to discover themselves. So having a support 
system that provides help for the student when they 
need it is essential.    
 

University Safety Is Important 
Campus safety has become a significant concern for parents and students as news stories have emerged 
regarding school shootings, allergic reactions, inclement weather, and other dangers that have a 
substantial impact on student life. It's up to everyone to ensure threats are anticipated, reported, and 
dealt with by strong help request and emergency broadcast systems. 
 

University Campus Safety Plans 
University campus leaders should adopt well-rounded safety plans, but plans are not enough. A robust 
campus safety solution will ensure the safety of students while fostering a positive learning 
environment. It's crucial that school threats are taken seriously and that University students can report 
any campus threats safely and without fear of being ostracized. 
 

University Campus Student IDs and Smart Cards 
University campuses use Student IDs (school IDs), and smart cards (HID SEOS soft credentials) to 
ensure identity, access to facilities and access to payment systems for campus necessities such as meal 
plans, laundry, parking, food, and school supplies. 
 

What Is So Cool about the IDentifyED School ID app? 
 
The IDentifyED App is much more than just a student ID and smart card. IDentifyED’s primary goal is 
to entice the student with an extensive series of student engagement apps. These modules/features are 
entirely configurable by the school at the user role level. IDentifyED provides 3 significant types of 
student engagement solutions for school campuses:   
 



 
 

1. Campus safety and security. 
a. Student ID 
b. Emergency Broadcast 
c. Help Requests 
d. Location 
e. HID SEOS Smart Card 
f. Custom App 
g. Check-in/Check-out 
h. Discipline 
i. Reunification 
j. Bus 
k. Carline 
l. Security Operations Tools 
m. Hall Pass 
n. Say Something 
o. Security Policy and Emergency Content Tool 

 
2. Campus social networking and communications.  

a. User Messaging  
b. User/Student Portfolios with:  

i. User Message Boards 
ii. File sharing 

iii. Contact/roster info sharing 
iv. Picture sharing 
v. Location Sharing  

vi. Calendar Sharing 
vii. Messaging 

viii. Chat 
ix. Strong privacy and filters 

c. Group Message Board 
d. Course Message Board 
e. Group/Group Messages 
f. School Broadcast 
g. Chat 
h. Group Chat 

 
3. Learning tools 

a. Grades 
b. Attendance 
c. Assignments 
d. To-dos & Take Home 
e. Course Management 
f. Group Management 
g. Volunteers 
h. Discipline 
i. Disclosures 



 
 

j. Calendars 
 

What Next? 
Contact Kornukopia’s IDentifyED 


